
consequence of a lack or excess of 
DMPK protein. Resolution of the 6 
alternative mechanisms underlying 
the devtlopment of DM requites the _ 
production~of transgenic mouse mod- ’ 
els that include an exoanded CfG D 
;Meaa;hmust be the next goal of O 

9. 
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LETTER 

Non-orthologous gene displacement ,- _+N 

Unrelated proteins with the same descent from a common ancestor 
biochemical activity can evolve and encode proteins with the same 
independentlyt. Without complete function in different species. By 
genome information, however. it is contrast, paralogs are homologous 
not possible to ascertain whether a genes that have evolved by 
particular function is encoded by duplication and code for proteins 
homologous or non-homologous with similar, but not identical, 
genes in two different species. The functions’. Comparison of the 1703 
chance always remains that the putative proteins encoded by the 
counterpart to a given gene in one H. inJlfrmtzaegenome2.s with the 469 
species has not been sequenced in M. genitalitrm protein sequences, 
the other. In an attempt to prove revealed that 233 showed 
and to assess quantitatively the sufficiently high similarity for them 
postulate that dis:inct proteins in to be considered s;C~ologs (the 
different species can be responsible criteria for distin_+tishing orthologs 
for rhc same hmcticn, we compared from ~an!ogs a. _ p= discussed in Ref. 
the first two genomes to be 5, in which the genome of H. 
sequenced completely, those of the hlfltrenrue was compared with the 
parasitic bacteria Huemop~iltcs available 75% of the ficberfchia co/i 
inJluenzae2 and M>roplasma 

genituhrm:‘. For this problem to be 
genome). In addition, by comparing 
the remaining M. genitulitrm and 

addressed, the function of the gene H. ittflttrertzae proteins with those in 
in question has to be essential in 
both organisms. Despite this 

the non-redundant sequence 
database, we identified 12 clear-cut 

]iIIIitatiOn, we found a considerdhle cases where essential cellular 
number of cases where apparently functions in the two bacteria were 
indispensable cell functions are 
encoded by non-onhologous genes. 

encoded by non-orthologous (i.e. 

8y definition, orthologs are 
unrelated or paralogous) genes 

genes that are related by vertical 
(Table 1). We call this phenomenon 
non-orthologous gene 
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displacement, although its origins 
can be quite diverse. 

Nucleoside diphosphate kinase 
(NDK) appears to be a case where 
an essential function has been taken 
over by an unrelated protein. This 
example shows the impact of the 
concept of non-orthologous gene 
displacement on the analysis of 
complete genome sequences. 
Knowing that a function, in this case 
the formation of nucleoside 
triphosphates from diphosphates 
catalyzed by NDK, is indispensable 
but that the given genome does not 
encode homologs of the respective 
proteins from other organisms, one 
shot&J sccecn functionally 
unassigned gene products for likely 
candidates. In M. genifulitrm, we 

found two plausible candidates for 
a novel NDK, both of which contain 
sequence motifs typical of 
nucleoside and nucleotide kinases. 

The case of the repair DNA 
polymerase shows the complexity 
of the scenarios leading to 
non-orthologous gene displacement. 
It appears that a duplication of the 
DNA polymense 111 (Pal 111) gene 
in the common ancestor of 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative 
bacteria twitich also encoded the 
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TABLE 1. Non-orthobgous genes coding for the same function in Mycopbzma genftulfum and 
Ifaemopbilus in~ae 

M. g4?mwiunl H. fnJluarrne 

- -._ 
No fnqwmce similarity between M. genitahn and H fn~errzae~ieirr~ 
Phosphoglycerate MG43O PMGI_BACSU HI0757 PMGl_ECOLI 
mm&e 

L-lactate 
dehydrogenase 

MG46iI 

Lipoate-protein 
ligase 

MG270 

Nucleoside 
diphosphate 
kinase 

MG?&F’ 
MG26@ 

DNA polymerase. MG261 
repair (dna.8 

RNase H 

Glycyl-tRNA 
syntbewse 

MG262?d 

MG251 

PMGI_ECOLI Q@mA) PMGMJIUMAN 
PMGI_MAIZE not in G(+) 

LDH_BACSU H11739B LLDDJXOLI G(+f 
~HM_HU~ tfctDor ffd~~ 

LPLAJXOLI HI0027 
seu~Lo46W_l tl@EJ 

None N10876 
( rrdk) 

DP3A_~IN HI0856 
DP3A_ECOLI fpolA) 

DPOI_BACCA HI0138 
DPOI_HAEIN ( rf?bA): 

HI1059 
( nrhBl 

SYG_HUMAN NIO927 

0 
HIQ924 
Q$vs1 

l?uw@s hi AI genitatkm and H. infiwnzae 
Prolyl-tRNA MG283 YHIO_YEAST HI0729 
synthetase @rvs, 

Cytidine MG052 CDD_BACSU HIl3;O 
deaminase CDD_HU~ (cd& 

Pyruvate MG273 
dehydrogenase MG274 
El component 
LI nnd p subunits 

ODPA_BACSU HI1233 
ODPA_HUMAN (aceJ.?l 
ODPB_BACSiJ 
ODPB_HUMAN 

LIPB_ECOLI 
551458 (yeast) 

NDK_ECOLI 
NDKB_HUMAN 

DPOl_ECOLI 
DPO1J~CIX.Z 

RNH_ECOLI 
RNHl_YFAST 
RNH2_ECOLI 
MC326_1 
@I. caprtcoi..) 
SC23CDS_13 
(yeast) 

SYGA_ECOLI 
SYGB_ECOLI 
CFUZOj47_I 
(Chl3mydia) 
G(-1 

SYP_ECOLI 
YER7_YEAST 

CDD_ECOLI 

ODPl_ECOLI 
G(-1 

Escheticbia coli encode5 both 
types of enzymes 

The HI enzyme is distantly related 
to eukatyotic thee BZ 

E. coli and yeast encode both 
types of enzymes 

The two predicted ldnases in MG 
are candidates for this indispensable 
activity 

MG encodes two homoloe of DNA 
polymense III. MG261 is the likely 
repair polymemse as it belongs ta a 
putative repair opero& 

MG262 is homologous to the 5’-3’ 
exonuclease domain of DNA 
polymerase I. It is predicted m 
replace the two un~l~ted RNases 
H of HI in primer removal during 
DNA replicadon 

The MG enzyme conrains one 
subunit. the HI counterpart two 

Yeast encodes both types of enzymes 

The MG cytidine deaminase is more 
closely related to euka~otlc enzymes 
thzn to those from Gt+) bacteria 

Two subunits in C(*) barrerla 
(including MG) and eukaryotes, once 
subunit in CC-) bacteria 

3 The M. genil~iirf~ and H. fjt~t~~zae proteins are designated as in Refs 3 and 2. respectively. The onhol~ous E. cofl @ne 
is indicated in parentheses where available. 

bThe SWISS-PROT code is given wherever available. GW and Gf.+) indicate the species range of the orthologs CGram- 
negative and Gram-Positive, respectively). 

C Abbreviations: MG. M. genitalittm, HI, H. inJ7trenzac. 
d? indicates that there are no detectable ortholop, but the functions are evidently essential for the organisms: thus. the 

detected similarity to other proteins with similar functions is suggestive but nerds IO be vpritied experimentally. 

repair enzyme Pol If. was foIlowed operon as two pu~tive repair for repli~tion and repair DNA 

by 3 subsequent elimination of one enzymes, has probably ovenaken synthesis-. The anatysis of the actual 

of the Pal 111 pamlogs in the the repair polymemse functinn in dt. geuitdimn genes. hcnvcqxz 

Gram-negative lineage and of Pol I the mycoplasmas (Ref. 6 and Table makes a compelling cxse for 

in the Mycoptasma lineage’). As a 1). Theoreticaliy. one may imagine non-onholo~gous displacement. 

result, one of the Poi 111 pamlogs, that in a minimal organism. a single The situation with IWase H is 

which is encoded in the same polymerase would he responsible even mcxe inrtic;rte. fl. it1JllIPilzClL~ 
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and E. colieach encode two 
unrelated RNases H. These enzymes 
are involved in the removal of RNA 
primers during DNA replication. 
which is evidently essential for the 
~mpletion of replication. In M. 
genitnlirtm. there is no homolog of 
any know RNase H. and the activity 
is likely to be provided by the 
~G262 prorein that is homologous 
to the N-terminal. Y-3 exonuclease 
domain of Pof I (Ref. 6 and Table I). 
This example shows the limitations 
of the classical defmition of 
0~010~ as even though the MG262 
protein is more closeiy related to PO! 
I than to any other protein in H. 
j?I~~~~zueor other bzicteiia. it is 
obvious that the functions of these 
proteins only partially overlap. 

FiialIy. as two ws of 
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases of 
J*L genifalitrm have only eukaryotic 
orthvIogs, horizontal gene transfer 
with subsequent displacement of 
the bacterial enzymes seems to be a 
plausible mechanjsm (TabIe Il. 

In addition to the I1 instances of 
non-orthologous gene displacement 

summarized in Table 1. we found 
more than IO cases in which it 
remains unclear whether the 
,&I. genitalitrm and H. ittJ7ttmzae 

genes responsible for a particular 
function are orthologs or paralogs 
(data not shown). Even though the 
respective proteins are highly 
similar in M. ~enif~lft~~~ and 
H. inJi’trenzae, they show 
approximately the same level OF 
similarity to their eukaryotic or 
archaeal counterparts, suggesting 
the possibility of non-orthologous 
displacement. However, 
alternative hypotheses. such as an 
unusual ‘burst-like’ mode of 
evolution of these genes, cat-m& 
be ruled out. 

It is remarkable that as many as 
11 non-onhologous genes with the 
same functions have been found 
compared with the 233 apparent 
orthologs in H. itlflrcerrzae and 
M. genilalirrm. In larger genomes. 
there are likely to he hundreds of 
such cases, and they will require 
special considemtion in the 
reconstruction of metabolic 
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The 1997 Bfst IEI~onic 
Chmf&xmce in Cd l3io~ogy 

dfororgarnizers 

i 
’ This September issue of trends in CELL BIOLOGY 

cat&s an interview with Barry Hardy on virtual 
c0nfetences. In this in~view, Dr Ha&~ issues an 
invi~& to scienti~s working in cell biology and 

i .nzki*&?d &Ul*#ines t;J ‘&come involved in the 
1997 Fii International Ceil Biology Electmnic 
Conference. This is a new venture, and requires a 
cell biological advisory ~~~ to assist r&h 
organizing the meeting sessions and inviting 
peters. Anyone interested in participating, at 
any level, should contact either Barry Hardy 
(barry@bellatrix.pcl.ox.ac.uk) or the W&S fn 
CELL BIOLOGY editorial team (at tcb~e~~ier.co.uk 
or the editorial address listed at the front of thjs 
journal>. 

pathways and in comparative 
genome analysis. 
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